TRAVEL WITH THE CENTER
Benefits: Local home pick up, educational tour guides, meet others
from the county, help the center through earned marketing credits
If these destinations are not where you wanted to go, stop by the
center for a tour book and see all the US and Abroad destinations!
Tour Florida’s Back Roads
Date: Depart April 22, 2017
Cost and details on a flyer available at the Center
8 days and 12 meals!
Free home, local or regional group pickup and return. Step back
in time at the Marjorie Rawlings Historic State Park. Stay at the
Crystal River Plantation Resort for three days and take a ride on
their boat to the National Wildlife Refuge. While you are there,
enjoy fishing, golf, tennis, croquet, horseshoes, both indoor and
outdoor bar and grills, and relaxing at the poolside. Along with
all of this, visit the Homosassa State Park, where the manatees
and other wildlife may be viewed from the boat ride. Also, the
Greek coastal community of Tarpon Springs will be where we
stop for lunch… at Hellas! The trek will close with a farewell dinner and live show at the Derby
Dinner Playhouse.
To receive Mayflower discount; deposit needs to be paid by Oct. 7!

Cruise the Rhine with 2 for 1 Airfare
Date: Depart Sept. 21, 2017
Cost and details on a flyer available at the Center
11 days and 28 meals!
All onboard lunches and dinners are four courses and
served with complimentary regional wines, beer, and
soft drinks. Afternoon tea and late evening snack
served daily in the lounge. Also, the ship’s chef will
provide a culinary demonstration!
You will begin your southbound trek at
Amsterdam, Holland where the 16th century
townhouses and winding canals will be experienced on your canal cruise. The new river ship
MS Emerald Destiny is the chartered ship that will carry you for seven days to ports such as
Cologne, Cochem, Boppard and Rudensheim, Strasbourg, and ending at Basel, Switzerland. In
Boppard, German entertainers will come onboard to provide a true cultural experience! Shore
excursions will be escorted by local English-speaking guides in Cologne, Cochem, Strasbourg,
and Lucerne. You will explore the beautiful Reichsburg Castle. The cruise will be narrated
through the UNESCO World Heritage Region.
When you book, you select your cabin, so don’t delay, plan your trip today.

